
2020-06-23: DTM 94 @ BrnoGeschrieben von BlaubÃ¤r - 17.06.2020 14:36_____________________________________/images/events/2020/20200623.pngRenndaten / RaceData- Datum / Date: 23.06.2020- Qualifikation / Qualifying: 20:00 Uhr- Rennen / Race: 20:45 Uhr- Runden / Laps: 30- Sprit/Fuel: x2- Reifen/Tires: x1- Wetter/Weather: TrockenStrecke / Track- Brno 1989Klasse- DTM 1994 Klasse 2Auto's- BMW E36 M3 DTM- BMW M3 Sportevolution- Ford Mustang- Mercedes 190E EvoIIRestprogramm:15 30.06.20 Brands Hatch16 14.07.20 Hockenheim Server 1 is ready for Training!Die Server kÃ¶nnen nur wÃ¤hrend des Trainings und der Quali betreten werden.Join the servers only in practice and qualifying.Bei fragen melden...If you have any Question feel free to ask...VLG/regardsKlaus============================================================================Re:2020-06-23: DTM 94 @ BrnoGeschrieben von Duleto - 24.06.2020 01:46_____________________________________As always the races here at Festbierbude are great with some fantastic chases, battles and fair play driving.I broke my personal best in the quali twice, making new track record on the server. The second time i was quite surprised because i was able to make lap with 7 tents of the second faster, even though i didn't change anything to the setup.At the start i kept the lead and the next 30 minutes me and Schwamerl were chasing each other with the gap no more than 2 seconds.Unfortunately i forget to load the tank to the max and and the pit stop my mechanics were pretty slow. I was not sure if my mediums are gonna last till the end, i mean the front left one, so i decided to put some softs for the second stint.Unfortunately for me Schwamerl was now 25 seconds in front of me, as i was able to close the gap to 20 for the next 3 laps, but after that my front left tire started to overheat like hell. The last 5-6 laps i was sure that with that aggressive driving the front left wont make it to the final, so i started taking the right corners pretty slow, managing the tire.Congrats to Schwamerl and AElien.I hope to see some more DTM action here as this championship is close to its end now, as i like the 2018 mod in Kolschbierbude as well.Race replay with camera and commentary: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sfdib5KP-dA============================================================================Aw: Re:2020-06-23: DTM 94 @ BrnoGeschrieben von schwamerl - 24.06.2020 12:35_____________________________________It was a nice raceI tried to protect my tires.Could go with Duleto then decided to go through.A quick pit stop at the end 23 wear on the front left.My opponent could not have gone faster otherwise it would have become scarce.Thanks to all passengers!Greetings Tom============================================================================Aw: 2020-06-23: DTM 94 @ BrnoGeschrieben von BlaubÃ¤r - 24.06.2020 14:00_____________________________________Hallo,mit vollem Tank und Mittlere Reifen gestartet, konnte das schnelle Tempo vorne nicht mitgehen, kurzer Boxenstop 30L und keine Reifen gewechselt, nicht Ã¼berrundet worden:) MichaW kam zu spÃ¤t nach Hause, schade.GruÃŸKlaus============================================================================
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